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Men’s club swings into spring
The Big River Golf Course men’s club is getting 

set to tee off for the season.
A kickoff meeting is planned to provide 

information about the club, a chance to meet 
members and to express ideas for the group. All 
members, as well as men considering joining the 
club, are encouraged to attend.

The no-host event is Thursday at 6 p.m. at Desert 
Lanes, 1545 N. First St., Hermiston.

For more information, contact Megan Olsen at 
541-922-3006 or megan@golfbigriver.com.

— East Oregonian

BRIEFLY

us a little bit,” Arstein said. 
“And I thought we could’ve 
done a little better job of 
attacking the zone there but we 
still need to hit outside shots. 
But they (Parkrose) definitely 
have a lot of talent and when 
you’re dealing with a 6-8 kid 
and a D-1 point guard, it’s 
tough.

“It just wasn’t our night 
overall.”

Likayi got the pace going 
for the Broncos in the first 
quarter as he scored nine of 
his 13 total points and grabbed 
three rebounds to help push the 
Broncos to a 14-5 lead. In the 
second quarter, the Broncos 
kept building momentum and 
built up a 22-8 lead with 3:54 
left in the half.

However, that’s when 
Hermiston finally found a 
rhythm. 

Beginning with a left wing 
3-pointer by Hunter Walls, 
the Bulldogs hit five of their 
next eight shots and forced 
six Bronco turnovers to go 
on a 12-0 run to end the half 
trailing by just two points at 
22-20. Walls hit two more 
3-pointers in that run and sank 
a fast-break lay-in off of one of 
the turnovers to help pace the 
run, scoring all 11 of his points 
in the quarter.

And Hermiston went into 
the halftime break feeling 
confident and ready to continue 
their run in the second half.

“We thought were good,” 
Hermiston senior Xavier 
Rambo said. “We thought that 
everything was fine and that 
we could do it and work it out 
on defense.”

Though once the second 
half began, it was the Broncos 
that threw the first punch as 
they opened up the scoring on 
a 11-2 burst and took a 33-22 
lead with just under four 
minutes left in the quarter. 
And just like the first half, 
Hermiston found a rhythm 
and made their push to cut the 
lead to 33-31 at the 1:45 mark 
of the third, forcing a Bronco 
timeout.

“We just didn’t want to be 
done at all,” Rambo said. “We 
told ourselves to work it out 
on defense and that’s what we 
did, we all stepped up.”

But out of the break, 
Bonton took the game over for 
the Broncos and carried them 
to the finish line as he scored 
24 of his game-high 31 points 
in the second half — 11 of 
which came at the free throw 
line. The Broncos shot 46 
percent from the floor overall 
in the game, while Hermiston 
mustered just 33 percent.

“We just didn’t hit shots and 
we couldn’t outrun them and 
that definitely hurt us,” Arstein 
said. “They’re definitely a 
team you have to hit your 
shots against and not let them 
score in transition ... we turned 
the ball over a few times and 
gave them a few easy ones but 
if we could’ve kept it to just a 
half-court game we definitely 
would’ve had a better chance 
in the fourth quarter.”

The game was the final 
action in the Dawg House 

for Hermiston’s four seniors 
Xavier Rambo, Chance Flores, 
Hunter Walls and Kody Moss, 
and three of the four was the 
bulk of the offense for Herm-
iston Tuesday. Rambo led 
the way with 19 points while 
Flores had 13 and Walls 11.

Rambo, who transferred 
from Irrigon for his senior year, 
was obviously disappointed 
with the way the game turned 
out but was appreciative of 
what he was able to help his 
team do this season.

“It was a great experience, 
honestly,” he said. “I definitely 
liked it and I’m glad I got to 
finish out my career in my 
hometown with my friends.”

And even roughly 10 
minutes after the conclusion of 
Tuesday’s game, Arstein was 
already looking toward the 
2017-18 season.

“I was happy with 16 wins, 

but definitely not satisfied,” he 
said. “I think we’re going in the 
right direction and the kids will 
have some consistency and 
that will go a long way. Now 
it’s about getting in the weight 
room and spending time on the 
court developing players and 
building a program.”

Hermiston will return six 
players that earned valuable 
varsity minutes this season, 
led by starters Andrew James 
and Jordan Ramirez, as well as 
Cesar Ortiz, Ryne Andreason, 
Thomas McCullough, Andrew 
Earl and Patrick Wicks. 

“My job as a head coach is 
to get everyone back to work 
with spring ball and summer 
ball,” he said. “We have some 
young kids coming up, should 
be pretty solid but we just have 
to develop them. I’m excited 
and I’ll be back, which should 
be good for the program and 
good for the kids.”

———
PHS 14 8 18 25 — 65
HHS 5 15 11 19 — 40
PARKROSE — I. Bonton 31, W. Likayi 13, 

L. Farmer 11, N. Penney 7, K. Burton 2, D. 
McDaniel 1.

HERMISTON — X. Rambo 19, C. Flores 
13, H. Walls 11, A. James 3, J. Ramirez 3, K. 
Moss 1, T. McCullough, R. Andreason.

3-pointers — PHS 4, HHS 7. Free throws 
— PHS 16-22, HHS 7-10. Fouls — PHS 17, 
HHS 19. Fouled out — H. Walls, A. James 
(HHS). Technicals — T. McCullough (HHS), T. 
Grant (PHS).

———
Contact Eric at esinger@

eastoregonian.com or 
541-966-0839. Follow him on 
Twitter @ByEricSinger.

BULLDOGS: Four seniors play final game
Continued from 1B

Staff photo by E.J. Harris

Hermiston’s Hunter Walls shoots the ball guarded by 
Parkrose’s Wilfred Likayi in the Bulldogs’ 65-50 loss to the 
Broncos on Tuesday in Hermiston.

Staff photo by E.J. Harris

Hermiston’s Xavier Rambo 
lays the ball in guarded by 
Parkrose’s Wilfred Likayi in 
the Bulldogs’ 65-50 loss to 
the Broncos on Tuesday in 
Hermiston.

seconds left tied it at 109 and forced overtime.
Morris opened the scoring in overtime with a 

15-footer, and after Portland tied it on a layup by 
Maurice Harkless, Morris answered with a three-
point play and an 18-footer to make it 116-111.

“He’s a great one-on-one player, especially 
because of his high release, and it is tough to double 
him in that offense because they can get him the ball 
in so many different places,” Portland coach Terry 
Stotts said. “When he’s hitting from the perimeter, it 
is tough to stop him.”

TIP-INS
Trail Blazers: Portland was without Evan Turner 

(right hand) and Festus Ezeli (left knee). ... Jusuf 
Nurkic scored 19 points.

Pistons: Detroit completed a season sweep of 
Portland, and both games went beyond regulation. 
The Pistons beat the Trail Blazers 125-124 in double 
overtime on Jan. 8. ... Drummond had 19 points and 
15 rebounds.

THROWING IT AWAY
Portland finished the game with 24 turnovers 

to Detroit’s eight. The Pistons outscored the Trail 
Blazers 21-11 in points off turnovers, and sloppiness 
with the ball was about the only thing slowing Port-
land on a night it shot 52 percent from the field.

McCollum had six turnovers and Lillard had four.
RARE MISS
The Pistons caught a break late in the fourth 

quarter. Detroit was up by two and had the ball when 
Kentavious Caldwell-Pope missed a shot, giving 
Portland possession with 10.8 seconds left. Cald-
well-Pope, who apparently felt he’d been fouled, was 
whistled for a technical foul.

Lillard, a 90-percent shooter from the line, missed 
the free throw, and his layup moments later only tied 
the game instead of putting Portland up one.

“We got very, very fortunate there,” Van Gundy 
said. “I don’t even think I need to say much. I think 
he knows that’s a point at which you can’t get a tech-
nical. You have to walk away, no matter how upset 
you are.”

McCollum and Lillard had both been called for 
technicals earlier in the second half.

UP NEXT
Trail Blazers: Host the Oklahoma City Thunder 

on Thursday night. 

BLAZERS:
Continued from 1B

PENDLETON-
$189,900/$209,900
uttention Investors! Two modern
dupyexes, stucco exteriors with
great city views. 3 bdrm, 2 bath
units-$209,900; 2-3 bdrm, 1 bath
units-$189,900. Cayy Matt Vogyer
541-377-9470

John J. Howard & Assoc.
(541) 377-9470

Pendyeton

For Saye By Owner
Loveyy home,

quiet neighborhood
4020 NE Riverside uve.

Photos on Ziyyow
(541)379-5117

PENDLETON - $99,500
NEW LISTING 3 bdrm, 2ba
manufactured home on nice
North Hiyy yot. Garden spot, deck,
carport, open fyoor pyan. Come
take a yook! RMLS #16573723
Cayy Kay for more info 541-969-
7358

Garton & 
Associates

(541) 276-0931

PENDLETON - $75,266
3 bed, 1 bath on the fyat. Needs
work! Priced to seyy.  Cayy Cathy
for more information 541-215-
0103

Garton & 
Associates

(541) 276-0931

PENDLETON - $425,000
Fabuyous Contemporary Home
featuring Spectacuyar City Views.
Grand Foyer, Formay Dining,
Office, Famiyy Room, Boasting
High Ceiyings, Hardwood Fyoors
and Boyd Trims. Cayy Matt Vogyer
541-377-9470  MLS 16150619

John J. Howard & Assoc.
(541) 377-9470

Homes for Sale 100

PENDLETON - $255,000
1902 Craftsman, 2060sf(m/y), 4
bed, 2ba home w/new u/C
system upstairs, updated fyoors,
paint. Doubye yot, detached
garage. Kevin 541-969-8243ceyy
to view this home.  #16633964

Coldwell Banker Whitney
(541) 276-0021

PENDLETON - $245,000
ubsoyuteyy fabuyous city views
from this spacious 3 bdrm, 3 ba
condo. Large picture window,
firepyace, formay dining. HOu
exterior maintenance. Cayy Matt
Vogyer 541-377-9470 MLS
16428604

John J. Howard & Assoc.
(541) 377-9470

Pendleton - $219,000  WOW--
So many extras in this 3bed, 2ba
home. Hidden gem - private sun
room, centray intercome and
VuC, RV area, cyose to park,
firepyace+peyyet+Centray heat.
Cayy for your tour today
#16054514

TURN HERE REALTY &
TRAVEL

(541) 377-6855

PENDLETON - $149,900
Invest in the West! Tripyex! Weyy
estabyished Two 1 bedroom units
& One 2-3 possibye bedrooms on
yarge main fyoor. Smayy deck.
Private yard w/garden area &
patio. Off street parking. MLS#
15428504 Cayy Marge Lapp

Pendleton 
Southgate Realty

(541) 276-1957

PENDLETON - $100,000
Exceptionay deay on corner yot.
2bed, 1ba. Great starter home
and wiyy finance. Seyyer has put
on new roof, renovated the
bathroom. Dawn 541-310-
9563ceyy  #17237042

Coldwell Banker Whitney
(541) 276-0021

Homes for Sale 100

PENDLETON - $139,900
UNIQUE - This home has 2,288
sf (m/y) & is yocated on approx
0.38 ac. Huge “gourmet-type”
kitchen, sunken yiving room &
“stage” for ayy those entertainers.
Hardwood fyoors, carpet. Large
garage, yots of parking for RVs,
boats, etc.. MLS# 15033690 Cayy
Marge Lapp

Pendleton 
Southgate Realty

(541) 276-1957

PENDLETON - $137,500
Office Buiyding in busy yocation.
Lots of upgrades. Cayy Cathy for
more info, 541-215-0103.
#16363913

Garton & 
Associates

(541) 276-0931

PENDLETON - $115,500
Cyean/updated 2bed, 1ba
w/934sqft on main. User friendyy
kitchen and yaundry. Hayf
basement for storage. uttic for
storage or convert to bedrooms.
Jerry 541-969-6378 ceyy
#16017806

Coldwell Banker Whitney
(541) 276-0021

PENDLETON - $115,000
udorabye 2 bedroom Cottage in
Sherwood. Featuring updated
windows, doors, trim, yaminate
fyoors. LED recessed yighting and
more! RV parking on yarge corner
yot. MLS 16402108 Cayy Matt
Vogyer 541-377-9470

John J. Howard & Assoc.
(541) 377-9470

CuLL THE “Weekend & After
Hours Realtor” to view homes
at a convenient time for you.
uvaiyabye on Short Notice,
Speciay Financing Program
Information! Cayy Matt Vogyer,
541.377.9470

John J. Howard & Assoc.
(541) 377-9470

Homes for Sale 100

PENDLETON - $105,900
NEW!  Sherwood Sweetie!!
Great 1st home or rentay! 2
bedroom on one yevey. F/u heat.
Covered patio.Storage shed for
those extras! MLS#16530010
CuLL: MuRGE LuPP  

Pendleton 
Southgate Realty

(541) 276-1957

OVER 1200 Homes 
For Sale

eastoregonrealestate.com

MEACHAM - $159,950
64231 Main St. Newer tripye wide
with 3 bdrm, 2bath, beautifuy
decks, yots of storage. Cayy Kay
RMLS #15074859

Garton & 
Associates

(541) 276-0931

LOOKING for the home on your
wishyist? Cayy Kerry to find ayy
your choices. Professionay,
courteous protection and
representation as I coordinate
the purchase of your new house
from beginning to HOME. 541-
377-6855 or emaiy:
kjcbaird@gmaiy.com

TURN HERE REALTY &
TRAVEL

(541) 377-6855

Find your new home whiye the int
erest rates are stiyy yow. Cayy Kerr
y 541 377 6855 for reyiabye trustw
orthy service with ayy yisted home
s in the area to find the one on y
our wishyist.Contact:
www.turnherenow.com or emaiy:
kjcbaird@gmaiy.com

TURN HERE REALTY &
TRAVEL

(541) 377-6855

Homes for Sale 100

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

uyy reay estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing uct which makes it iyyegay
to advertise any preference,
yimitation, or discrimination based
on race, coyor, reyigion, sex,
handicap, famiyiay status, or nationay
origin, or an intention to make any
such preference, yimitation, or
discrimination." Famiyiay status
incyudes chiydren under the age of
18 yiving with parents or yegay
custodians, pregnant women, and
peopye securing custody of chiydren
under 18.
This newspaper wiyy not knowingyy
accept any advertising for reay
estate which is in vioyation of the
yaw. Our readers are hereby
informed that ayy dweyyings
advertised in this newspaper are
avaiyabye on an equay opportunity
basis. To compyain of discrimination,
cayy HUD toyy-free at 1-800-669-
9777. The toyy-free teyephone
number for the hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.

CURRENT LOW Inventory is
providing a good time to seyy! Cayy
Matt Vogyer (The Weekend and
ufter Hours Reaytor) to receive a
Free Comparative Market
unayysis specific to your home.

John J. Howard & Assoc.
(541) 377-9470

BLUE JEANS REALTY.
Residentiay, Commerciay,
Mountain properties. Cayy us
today to seyy your home or buy
your new property.
“Our office is wherever you are”

Rocky Mikesell
Blue Jeans Realty

541-379-8690

Homes for Sale 100

Email or Call Terri or
Dayle

classifieds@
eastoregonian.com

1-800-962-2819
to place your 
classified ad!!

Personals 20

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD
ON THE FIRST DAY OF

PUBLICATION.
Whiye we are happy to make any
necessary correction, we cannot
be responsibye for errors appearing
for muytipye days. Thank you!

Need heyp booking your Fyights,
uccommodations and Tours?
Ready for a new udventure?
Business Travey?
..Cayy Kerry 541 377 6855,
emaiykjcbaird@gmaiy.com. Check
out out my website at
www.turnherenow.com

TURN HERE REALTY &
TRAVEL

(541) 377-6855

CLASSIFIED LINE AD 
DEADLINES

East Oregonian

3pm the day prior to 
pubyication

Hermiston Herald
10am Tuesday

1-800-962-2819

cyassifieds@
eastoregonian.com

Special Notices 10

CLASSIFIED INDEX
003 First Look 125 Homes with ucreage 245 Storage Units 340 Summer Youth Jobs 435 Good Things to Eat
600 Recreationay Vehicyes 004 Bargain Bin! 135 Lots & ucreage 255 Roommates Wanted 350 Wanted Empyoyment
515 Musicay 005 Lost & Found 140 Commericay Property 260 Want to Rent 400 Horse and Tack
450 Round-Up 530 Garage Sayes- Pendyeton 710 uuto Parts 010 Speciay Notices 150 Reay Estate Wanted
302 Statewide Cyassified 415 Livestock 470 uuctions 535 Garage Sayes- Piyot Rock 720 Trucks
155 Out of urea Property for Saye 310 Business Opportunities 420 Feed and Seed 475 Fuey and Heating 540 Garage Sayes- Hermiston
740 Traiyers 015 Hoyiday Happenings 200 Rentays 325 Education/ Schooys 425 Farm Equipment
485 Misceyyaneous 545 Garage Sayes- uthena/ Weston 800 Business/ Service Directory 020 Personays 240 Office Space uvaiyabye
330 Chiyd/ uduyt Care 430 Lawn and Garden 490 Househoyd Items 555 Garage Sayes- Other 900 Legay Notices
705 uutomobiyes 445 Pets 335 Empyoyment 500 untiques 012 Round-Up
100 Homes For Saye 505 Wanted to Buy 100 Homes For Saye

Place classified ads online at www.eastoregonmarketplace.com               1-800-962-2819

EAST OREGON

marketplace

WHATEVER YOUʼRE yooking
for, donʼt buy untiy youʼve
checked the Cyassifieds!

CLASSIFIEDS ARE the pyace to
buy it, seyy it or find it… check us
out onyine every day!


